Size does matter--age-related weight estimation in "tall n' thin" and "tiny n' thick" children and a new habitus-adapted alternative to the EPLS-formula.
Weight in kilograms is a required parameter in the emergency medical care of children. In emergent situations, obtaining an accurate weight is often not possible. In such situations, weight can be estimated by using an age-dependent formula such as the EPLS-formula (age in years+4)×2. As recently recognized for emergency tapes, the habitus of the child has a major influence on weight estimation. In this study, the performance of various age-dependent formulas is to be investigated, with special regard to children demonstrating non-normal growth. The performance of various formulas for weight estimation in children growing along the 5th, 50th, and 95th percentile is investigated based on a mathematical model compared to the WHO and CDC reference percentiles using ICC and Bland-Altman methods. Additionally, a new formula for children demonstrating non-normal growth is derived by regression analysis and tested: f×age in years+6 with the factor f being 2 for "tall n' thin", 3 for normal and 4 for "tiny n' thick" children. All previously published formulas lack precision when applied to children outside the 50th percentile. The new habitus-adapted formula shows a better performance for children growing along the 5th or 95th percentile. The new formula provides enhanced precision in weight estimation and can help in reducing, e.g. drug dosing errors. It should be used for weight estimation in children demonstrating non-normal weight development and in situations when superior methods such as weighing or habitus-adapted emergency tapes are not applicable.